

























































of the 'Ko-Ji-Ki'.（1883）（以下 Kojiki とする）の
存在に注目することから始めなければならないだ
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In this study I suppose that the Izumo district for Lafcadio Hearn is not just a place but “an intellectual topos” 
and inspected it. Especially I paid attention to the Izumo district as the stage of “Kojiki” and clarified what kind of 
influence impinge on him whether the encounter with gods.
As a result, the background of his unique “Kojiki” world was able to watch three elements. First, it was existence 
to belong nowhere; he was completely free about the outlook on Japan because he is not an elite like other foreign-
ers. The second is that Hearn strongly affirmed oneself Greece-like. Greece among him was the Oriental world. And 
he felt a feature of mother there. Therefore he let himself refuse that he followed the universal way of thinking in the 
previous West. This way of thinking made him adapt to the Japanese society deeply. This was what other foreigners 
would not try to, and it became a new approach to Japan. The third Izumo diarect as the stage “Kojiki” and many 
gods who existed there gave the world of Hearn’s “Kojiki”world “life” and “taste”. In other words, Hearn indulged 
in geographical, historic and cultural charm of Izumo. And he looked at the world that no foreigner was able to look 
at till then.
And when we who live in the Japanese society which has completely westernized read this book, there is “Unfa-
miliar Japan” and it propose to us that we should look back on old days.
（2013 年 7 月 16 日受理）
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